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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
A. Correct: Users can be security principals in a global group.
B. Correct: Computers can be security principals in a global
group.
C. Incorrect: Universal groups cannot be security principals in
a global group.
D. Correct: Global group can be security principals in a global
group.

NEW QUESTION: 2

SMI-s is initiated and led by SNIA (global network storage
industry association), and is standard management interface
which is commonly developed by a number of storage
manufacturers.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
For an Avaya Contact Recorder (ACR) topology consisting of
Master, Standby and CRS, the ACR replay role is automatically
assigned to which of the servers under Enterprise
Management in Avaya Workforce Optimization (WFO)?
A. ACR Master, Standby and CRS server
B. ACR Master only
C. ACR Master and Standby server
D. CRS server only
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which utility should an administrator use to verify tape device
configuration?
A. nbdevquery
B. bpmedia
C. tpext
D. tpconfig
Answer: C
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